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not. I've tried schnapps like Stolichnaya, Shvedchuk, and another
one, but it seems like most of them taste like cough medicine or a

very sweet, yet very earthy cough medicine. I liked it all, but
others seem to think I am crazy. I like the taste, but it just doesn't

seem to be quite as smooth as straight alcohol, especially
whiskey. I wish that I could get less than 5% ABV but they never
seem to be much lower than that. I'm honestly confused by the

types of spirits at the store. Generally speaking, I purchase single
malt Scotches (12-years, 18-years and so forth) as well as some

Irish whiskey(s). I like Glenfiddich if possible but not quite as
versatile as Jameson's and the only other single malt I really like is

Ballantine's (and it seems they discontinued the 16-year). I like
vodka, brandy and whiskey, but only straight. I like some of the

various blended whiskies out there but not all of them. I'm having
trouble deciding if I really like the schnapps
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General concepts and principles of pH buffering - BIOLOGICAL
EVOLUTION. Alabama edged by Longhorns, 36-29 The Associated

Press Published: November 11, 2012 Updated: November 11,
2012 at 07:21 PM MONTGOMERY, Ala. — The University of
Alabama got a scare before Texas started coming to play.

Jadeveon Clowney rushed for 74 yards with two tackles for loss
and two more sacks to earn his first career postseason victory
with a 36-29 win over No. 2 Texas on Saturday night. Alabama
(10-2) has a chance to make it back-to-back SEC titles when it

hosts No. 3 Georgia this week. "This was an incredible
performance by the team," Texas coach Mack Brown said. "We
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came and they came back and they competed in every game."
Alabama scored 21 straight points in the fourth quarter after
trailing Texas, 14-7, at halftime. Terrance Wade returned the
opening kickoff 85 yards for a touchdown to break a tie game.

After a short Texas punt, Jake Coker hit Amari Cooper for a
14-yard TD pass to tie it at 14 with 10:48 remaining. In the closing

minutes, Royce Clayton's 38-yard field goal put the Tide ahead
again. Coker finished 20 for 28 for 230 yards and three

touchdowns, and Cooper caught 11 passes for 113 yards and one
score. "Our focus in the first half was to get out there and stay in
the game," Cooper said. "Obviously we had some miscues in the

first half, but we were able to come back and score a touchdown."
The Crimson Tide (10-2) earned its 16th win in the last 18 games
against Texas (12-1), the defending national champions. Playing
in its third straight elimination game after losing in the national
championship to Florida State two weeks ago, Alabama held its
opponent to negative-19 yards rushing and just 190 total yards.

Clowney, in
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